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LARGE VS. SMALL COLLEGES

In the next column is an editorial from the Omaha
Bee-Ne- which makes the statement that the enroll-

ment in universities and colleges in the United States
has increased 25 per cent in the last five The

editorial points this out as a noteworthy fact signifying

a greater prosperity for the people in general permit-

ting young men and women to attend higher in

stitutions of learning.

Na. Mo.

tha

fata

This inrraso in enrollment is viewed with alarm

certain of intellectuals contend that equipment. Surely, that money spent,

colleges are large and directly influence

that higher to the few who tne me,

are capable of making the highest use of their learning,

Thev favor smaller institutions and more intensive edu

cation of a few persons rather than the education of

the greatest number possible.

It is true that the enrollment of a university may

become too large for the equipment provided. This

condition exists at the University of at
present time. However, if the equipment is sufficient,

the larger the enrollment in our universities the better
for the country as whole. The greater the
of educated men and women we have, the more pro-

ductive and prosperous the country will be. Russia has
always had few highly educated men and women,

but, because the vast majority of the people were un-

educated, it is today a backward nation.
It would seem, then, that the best results are to

be obtained, not by exerting influence to cut down the
enrollment in higher of learning, but to

increase the amount of equipment to take care of the
enrollment, and to expand our colleges and

universities to take care of the largest number possible.

Late to bed,
Early to rise;

Hit the books!
Youse lawyer guys. .

Green Goblins

Green Goblins meeting Tuesday night at Delta
Chi house at 7:15 o'clock. Important. Initiation. (So
reads a in the Nebraskan.)

Although the Green Goblins had their cheek slap-

ped the Student Council they seem to take it in all
faith, and turn the other one.

Their persistence is admirable.

SIX DAYS OFF

The crisis is almost here. Twice each year comes
that dreaded and crucial period when University stu
dents are jarred out of their placid state into one of

ana
adventure, smoke basis that
amis away ana me weary ngnters see
how they "came out". Without further preamble: let

observed that examinations for the first
are the prescribed schedule for students next

week.
Periodic quarterly warnings and friendly admoni-

tions (probably in the main, unheeded)- - of the Daily
Nebarskan have been printed. Now comes swan
for some, but it will be spur to greater diligence on
the part of the majority of .students, who are spending

If
recommendation

casual this article is not addressed, except
congratulatory manner.

should not confuse, responsibilities
their for recreation, before this hectic

of finals. It is praiseworthy to study hard, but
it is to learn how to study the most
effectively, and also manage to indulge in the usual
happy round of dances and entertainment that Univer-
sity students have right to enjoy. A well-round-

student, the who will probably become the most
woman, learns how to

and play. But there is too at this week and
next for unheeding students to risk failing examina-
tions in of entertainment,
study materially raise chances of passing.

accomplished this week in last
minute preparations. Cramming works; more

Personnel Leader
Talks to Students

(Continued from Page 1.)
observes how he goes about and
how he responds to it.

In conclusion, Mr. gave
points that should look for

in job large
organization: whether the com-

pany is financed within itself, whe-th- rr

the company is growing, what
openings are offered for advance-wen- t,

and whether the organization
is going to offer chance for cne to
become an producer.

tlr. followed his by
hort outline of the work in the W.

T. Crant stores. He stated that
are transferred frequently

one store to another, in order to give
chance to work into con-- :

',! f.'nre, and that the com-- !
m-.i- j be able to know inen

t';!rouh thw work thfy un- -
rniiiiiEgerR.

'y students attended
durlnr the Hy tim
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Circulation

years.

many

number

notice

good

work

from

their

this

often it causes temporary As yet, no student
has found better plan for passing? examinations than
that of study.

In
Expansion of College) Enrollment

Some very interesting figures were given out by

Dean Raymond Walters of Swarthmore college, con-

cerning enrollment at the universities and colleges of

the United States. He says that in the last five years

the growth is 25 per cent. Regardless of the comment

made by some educators, this is noteworthy fact. If
anything, it signifies greater prosperity for the people

in general, permitting many young men and women to
attend the higher institutions of learning: It lso shows
that many more are being attracted by the possibilities
of extended study.

To that not all of these will profit ex-

tensively through their experience is not at all con- -
Vlvincing. Some certainly win, proDaDiy me greater

number. And society will gain having more and
more of its members carefully trained in the funda-

mentals well the extensions of mat-

ter where man or woman is situated in life,
education is far being handicap. If the

learned professions are overcrowded, the need for
their being replenished by the well trained always
present. The unworthy or will find other employ-
ment. But many boy or girl goes from school
to the farm, or enters business life, employing
things learned at the university by applying them in
their daily work.

The University of Nebraska makes good show-

ing in the compilation made by Dean Walters.
the full time enrollment numbers 6,239 student.?.

It is not very long ago that student body of 1,200
was regarded huge and almost unwieldy at Lincoln.
With part and summer school students, Nebraska
has an enrollment of 8,853. That many
advantage of the great educational institution, sup-

ported by the taxpayers, to improve flheir mental
who is well for itsby group

universities and becoming too benefits come back through the of

education should be limited muucius common

Nebraska the

institutions

increased

by

incidents,

Students

one
man balance

talk

mn

contehJ

No

the

-- Omaha Bee-New- s.

Schoolhousei A Little Rec
The increase in the fees charged students at the

University of Nebraska, made last by the
board of regents, be good politics, but
it takes another resounding whack at the foundation .of
the public system has the loudest of
our patriotic boasts.

When, early in the life of this country, we ac-

quired the habit of thrusting out our chests and point-
ing pridefully to the "little red schoolhouses" on the
crossroads, pride was not in the fact that there
were schools there there were plenty of them in other
countries in the world but in the fact that there were
schools there which were supported by the common-
wealth itself, schools to which our boys and girls might
go and acquire an education whether they were rich
poor. Te were not proud that we had schools, airl
we were that we, a nation, had advanced far
enouph in enlightenment ourselves to that the
destruction of ignorance is matter of the first public
importance, especially in the preservation of demo-
cratic institutions; something so in interest that
its cost should gladly be paid out of the public purse.

If it now necessary for the regents of the Uni-
versity of and more require the
students to finance the institution themselves either
because the legislatures appropriate the money

because the regents believe it might politically
dangerous to ask enough, it's to quit the cheap
business of boasting about the little red schoolhouse.
W should either quit the bragging or pay the

But, the state does furnish some of the funds to
the university, so perhaps it still is to ex-
pand our chests and point proudly to the schoolhouse
a little red.

Omaha World-Heral- d.

Abolishing Claaa Organization
Voluntary action on the part of the Student

of the University of Nebraska rmmj:. rr - .1 -j I- - n vi:j 'ciiuiut,iear ixemDiirig. 10 mem, mis puriuu is me uiuiu ihiuii ui class honorarv snriofioc
with results uncertain until the battle nishes for the hope other substantial reforms
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The Student Council's assert the lowerhonoranes have their right to exist.Af t K u , 'luun initiation ceTemonies whichthis last week in earnest preparation for the final tests. use- - the charge is true, then they should abolishedTo those rare individuals who master their subjects so The could have been placed uponthoroughly and easily that final examinations are mere- - 8Tounds, however. For years now, these secret
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Nebraska Cage Squad
Shows Strain of Trip

(Continued from Pag 1)
kets for the edification of the team
members. Clark Smaha,
plans to polish up his floor and bas-
ks'., game and is expecting to turn
out regularly for the nejft few week.i.

Oklahoma ran its string of victor
ies to seven by winning from the
Kansas Aggieg and appears to be the
cream of the Valley. Kansas, leader
of the Valley for the past six seasons
has lost three games and is practical
ly out of the race. Oklahoma plays
the Oklahoma Aggies this week-en- d

and as a keen spirit of rivalry al
ways pervades contests between the
two, the Aggies are given an outside
chance to stop the spinning streak of
the Sooners.

The devHopir-M- t of several new

Other Columns

lrZ'hCd

anyneft

uXhltrston,stwhi,h viT:;::.

lnls change in social usages

r,(T r r.'-- 1

Lincoln Star.

J,,,, W11, OCCUpy
lenuon 01 the B ni-L- - u.lwlmainder Of tha ,., 1. 1 . .
, " Alter losing. --ewe oi 6Z 28 at Drake theHuskers are out for a win and are
concentrating on the game this Sat-
urday with the Manhattan Aggies.

January Alumnus
Released Monday

(Continued from Pow t
bursar, is full of such information.It contains graphs showing the Uni-
versity income and expenditures,
and the value received from each taxdollar by the University.

Chancellor Er.eritu3 Samuel Av-
ery was awarded the distinguished
wrvice medal of the Lincoln Com-
mercial Club at a luncheon Decem-
ber 16, 1927. The medal is award-
ed annually by the club for distin-
guished service to the city or rtate.
Dr. Avery received the award be-ta- u

of his conspicuous service and

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
.. .
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Tuesday, January 17

Notice
The discontinuance of certain elaaa honor-

ary aocietiea will be dincusaed at Ellen
Smith Hall Tuesday rooming at o'clock.
The of the Senate com-
mittee on Student Ontaniiatione. will meet
at that time to prepare ita report to the
full committee which will meet on Thura-da-

On Tueariay (he will
welcome who wish to be heard before
action ia taken.

Green Goblin
Green Gobllna meeting Tuesday night at

Delta Chi houaa. 7:15 o clock, important.
Initiation.

Catholic Studenta Club Picture
Catholic Studenta Club picture, Tuesday,

12:00 o'clock at Campus Studio.
Alnha K Mnn Pal

Alpha Kappa I'ai meeting and election ef
officers, Tuesday January 17, 7:15 o'clock
Commercial Club rooma.

Deli n Utoiru-- Society
The Delian Literary Society wlil have

their pictures taken for the Comhusker, at
tha Campus studio, Tuesday, Jan. II,
12:00 o'clock sharp.

Taaaela
The Tassel meeting will he held Tuesday,

Jan. 17, at 7: o'clock at VI Ion Smith Hall
PaMktns Rifle

Tershinc Rifle dinner 6:00 o'clock. No
drill.

Phi Lambda Theta
Thi Lambda Theta meeting at Teachers'

College at 7:10 o clock Tuesday evening.
Wednesday, January 18

ic Meeting
meeting will be held Wed

nestlay at five o'clock in Kllrn Smith Hall.
Thurs'day, January 19

Daily Nebraskan Picture
Daily Nebraskan picture for all of staff,

Thursday, 12:80 o'clock at Campus Studio.
A. S. A. E.

The A. S. A. E. picture for the Cornhus.
ker will he taken at 12:15, at the Campus
studio, Thursday, Jan. 19.

fine ability during his nineteen years
as chancellor.

The influence and widespread in
terest in the N. S. F. A. convention

' l. 4 A 1 1 TT
have taken renuy on tne university

re

to

all

campus was discussed. 1ms con-

vention which brought students to-

gether from all parts of the country
was laid before the alumni in such
a way as to bring o"ut its value.

Kansas Hopes Waver
Before Sooner Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

to the Stillwater Aggies on Satur-
day night.. This defeat forced the
Oklahoma Aggies into tjiird place
while Coach Edward's Tiger five
from Columbia advanced into second
place.

After (he thuds had died from the
hardwood last week, the Sooi rs
were still leading the attack with
seven straight victories. MeDerm- -

quintet to--
rs and f wh.ch

June 20.nns Wn
a brand of basketball that their op-

ponents can not even come close to
mistaking.

Sooner Romped Over Jayhawks
lments,

the EuroPe and
45 19 Eub- - arch,ef ure ine

Paris-Th-
e

quintet not
haunting, rhythm

equally offensive machine. tang0
the cd

scored
the Black

Vic and Drake, two Oklaho-
ma scoring aces are third
places, leading 96

Drake third indi-
vidual scoring battle is proving be

battle between the
Sooners and Wright of the
Aggies.

Nebraska lost its chance to climb
up the first Satur-
day by dropping Drake,
32 28. As a result of the drub-
bing, the Huskers are place
with Kansas Aggies. quintets

lost and up
one in victory column. This

the Aggies Nebraska
fight out tn the Coliseum

which out
upward and downward.

Debate Trials Will
Held February 3rd

(Continued Page 1.)
prepared tihs year. The first question
was for the Cambridge, England
team which Nebraska the
negative the "This house
thinks business ethics
are incompatible with mor-
ality." Nebraska was represented

by George E. Johnson,
David Fellman and Robert Baldwin

Samuel Diedrichs as an alter-
nate.

second question which has not
argued by the Nebraska teams

yet is, "Resolved: this house
deplores the tendency the govern

interfere in the of
individuals." This question
oeveiopea both affirmatively and
negatively by Nebsaska teams.

Debates have arranged
Kansas Aggies with Missouri
for teams. men represent- -

Our
Big

Official Fraternity
Cz Sorority

Emblems

Plain
Pearl &

set

HALLETT
UNIVERSITK JEWELER

117-11- 9 So. 12

ing Nebraska on the teams are:
David Fellman, Robert Baldwin,
Reginald Miller, Lester ' Schocne,
Joseph Ginsburg Evert Hunt

H. B. and Sherman Welp-to- n

as alternates.
With all but threo of last year's

debaters available and several
high school debaters as well

as men coming ether institu
tions, the Nebraska debate coac'h
looks forward to a successful season.

Steps Taken To
Check Epidemic

(Continued from 1)
disease, for .they are most easily af-

fected.
At the of this epidemic, the

high iron fence which formerly sur-

rounded the was still stand-
ing. No person was admitted through
the gates of this fence without cards
signifying vaccination or daily in-

spection. In this manner the epidemic
was combatted. Some older members
of the faculty recall an earlier small
pox scare sixteen or seventeen
ago, which was successfully stamped
out anything serious had hap
pened.

Architects Given
Chance For Study

(Continued from Paw 1)
se will be and the problem
given to the competittors 9 o'clock
the morning January 21. Twelve
hours will be allowed for the work

out of the solution and its draw
ing. All must be by nine
o'clock that evening. The problem
will be Of the "sketch-sketch- " type,
and wjII probably consist of some
thing such as to draw garage for a
country providing space for
five automobiles, and meeting cer
tain other specified requirements.

The preliminary examination
be held, this month, which all

American citizens under twentv-sev- -
en are eligible. second prelim-
inary examination is open to the
winners, two alternates, of the

examination, and to some twen-
ty others who were exempted from
that one, and will be March 18.ott's is composed almost lnal comPet.t,on,of this winter

, iiast irom April 10 tothe southern tivp nlaviTii

The

into

five comes

that

The

and

The
five

will

open to the five winners of the sec-
ond preliminary examination.

The winner of examination,
upon certain other re- -
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Sooner has only dis- - ,. "
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powerful he Argrentine aa jt is
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Dr. C. C. Wiedemann Has Collection
OfMusical Instruments Made by S$lf

By Boulah Montgomery
Dr. C. C. Wiedemann, of Teachers

College, had a very curious coli"C

tion of some 200 musical instru
ments, all of which he has made him
self. There are instruments in all
four fields in this collection: wind;
reed, string, and precussion. Tho
following arc typical instruments in
the collection: kindletone, ' unichord,
kassaphone, bladario, musical box,
musical can, discophone, wooden
chimes, funnellophone, pottery bells,
Pan's pipes, musical pencile, hosines,
automobile pump, and musical glass-

es. The use of these instruments
is found to be interesting to both
young and old. They are sjell-bind-i-

to school children.
He has just completed a book en

titled "Adventures with Home-mad- e

Musical Instruments," which, covers
fifty of these instruments. It is
prepared especially for the us of
these instruments. It is prepared
especially for the use of children be-

tween the ages of twelve And six
teen. Each instrument under con-

sideration Is first defined. Then fol-

low the materials and tools of con-

struction, how to make the instru- -

Editorial Prizes
Will Be Awarded

(Continued from Pan 1)
Press Club, Washington correspon-
dent; Oliver P. Newman, Washing-

ton journalist, and Frederic William
Wile, Washington correspondent and
author.

The competition closes July 1,

1928, and the editorials submitted
must have been written by under-

graduates and published during the
academic year 1927-2- 8. Monthlies,
quarterlies, literary magazines, al-

umni publications and comics are
not included in the competition.

CADETS START LAST WEK

Final Event in Inter-Compan- y Meet
Set for Indoor Track

The third and last week of the
'cadet track meet started Monday

when Company A was put through
the final events, the weight

contains a suggested list of som's
ment, and how to play it. It also
thirty or forty melodies. The mus-i- c

is reduced to numbers in place
of notes. Dr. Weidemann plans to
write at least one more book on this
subject.

Book on Children's Music
In his course on "The Develop,

ment of Musical Ability in Children "
about one-thi- rd of&he work is

to the subject of home-mad- e

musical instruments and their use.
The field is graded in difficulty from
the kindergarten through the high
school. In the connection, music ia
defined as audible and variable v-
ibration under human control.

Dr. Weidemann has played these
instruments at points on both coasts,
and before national bodies of mus-
icians. Four years ago last summer
he crossed the continent, making his
way by playing these instruments in
auto camps. He uses folk songs for
the most part.

A fundamental purpose underly.
ing this interesting field of endeavor
is stimulation of the child to appre-

ciate more potently the musical na
ture of his environment.

throw, the high hurdles and the one-la-p

relay. Seven events have already
been run oft. All the companies will
finish this week, after which high
scores will be compiled.

The purpose of the meet is to un-

cover any prospective track material
and to acquaint every man with the
science of it, so he can understand
how difficult it is to pole vault elev-

en feet or run the hundred yard Hash

in 9.8 seconds. The cadets have been
enthusiastic over the meet and it
will probably be made an annual
event.

Every tree and shrub on the cam
pus of the University of Montana is
to be labeled with its common and
scientific name, under the direction
of Professor J. F. Kirkwood, head
of the botany department.

No Date is Complete
without a lunch at

0 Owl Pharmacy
S. E. Cor. 14 A P. Phona BlOSS

SEMESTER CLASSES JAN. 30.
Plan now for practical business training.

This time next year be earning money.

Ask about it now.

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Lincoln Business College Nebraska School of Business

(Consolidated)
P St. at 14th Lincoln, Nebr.

Where "good enough" isn't
In producing a college play everything de-

pends on rehearsal. Every part must dovetail
into eve.ry other part. And only endless hours
of hard work can result in a smooth running
production.

Nor is a college plaj any different in this re-

spect from a great industrial enterprise. Every
day in the Western Electric shops men cooperate
unceasingly in the effort to insure smooth running
in the machintr, of producing the nation's tele-
phone equipment a joh unmatched in com
plexity in the whole field of industry.

The actors in the Western Electric drama are
setting new standards for themselves, developing
broader responsibilities as they develop new and
better manufacturing methods.

WeBfem EUcMc
SINCE 1182 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE EE1.L SYSTEM


